Africa
Central Africa
Æ Burundi
Authorities clashed with Kinyarwanda-speaking rebels
near Rwandan border and unidentified assailants staged deadly ambush
in centre. In Cibitoke province’s Mabayi commune, near Rwandan border,
Kinyarwanda-speaking rebels 5 June ambushed armed forces, injuring four; armed
forces next day killed eight rebels and wounded several others; authorities 11 June
arrested 14 people, including two local chiefs and three members of ruling-party
youth militia Imbonerakure for allegedly collaborating with Kinyarwanda-speaking
armed group. In Muramvya province’s Rutegama commune in country’s centre,
unidentified armed men 26 June reportedly killed at least 15 people and wounded
nine in ambush on two vehicles. In Rumonge province, unidentified assailants 2, 7
and 28 June vandalised main opposition party National Congress for Freedom
(CNL) offices in Muhuta commune; CNL accused ruling party CNDD-FDD.
Ntahangwa court of appeal late June announced 32-year prison sentence for human
rights activist Germain Rukuki reduced to one-year imprisonment; Rukuki had been
detained since 2018. Meanwhile, govt 16 June lifted sanctions on Ikiriho website and
BBC media outlet, respectively shut since Oct 2018 and March 2019; several media
outlets however remain suspended including Radio Publique Africaine (RPA), Télé
Renaissance, Inzamba and Voice of America. Head of EU delegation to Burundi 21
June met President Ndayishimiye in economic capital Bujumbura ahead of 24 June
round of talks with govt, announced EU’s intent to start process of aid resumption
after govt submitted satisfactory roadmap of reforms; EU had suspended direct
financial aid to govt in 2016 over violations of Cotonou Agreement.
È Cameroon
Separatists stepped up violent attacks in Anglophone
regions, leaving dozens of soldiers killed; meanwhile, Far North region
benefited from respite after death of Boko Haram leader. In North West
region, Anglophone separatist 3 June launched IED attacks on military vehicles in
Nkum and Kumbo towns in Bui division; 17 June attacked govt position in Guzang
town, reportedly killing four soldiers; 19 June killed four state forces in Ngoketunjia
division; 22 June launched IED attack on military vehicle in Balikumbat town, killing
two. Meanwhile, armed forces 5 June killed seven civilians, apparently suspected of
being separatists in Balikumbat town; 8 June allegedly killed two separatists and
four civilians in North West capital Bamenda, and arrested separatist Gen Cobra in
Mbatu village; 11 June killed woman allegedly linked with separatists in Nwa town.
Military 15 June said 32-day military operation in Bui and Donga Mantung divisions
killed three separatist leaders and several fighters. In South West region, after 5 June
attack at Mabonji Gendarmerie Brigade, Meme Division which killed unconfirmed
number of govt forces, separatists 13-19 June killed over a dozen military in series of
attacks. Notably, separatists 14 June ambushed military vehicle in Eyumojock,
killing at least four soldiers, same day attacked police station in Muea, Buea, injuring
two policemen. In Ndian division, separatists 15 June abducted six civil servants; 18
June killed one. Separatists 18 June killed two state forces in Nguti town; 19 June
killed one soldier during clash in Fako division. Separatists 26 June attacked govt
building in Kumba city; 27 June launched IED against military convoy in Lebialem

division; casualties unknown. In effort to support resolution of Anglophone crisis,
U.S. Sec State Antony Blinken 7 June announced visa restrictions on individuals
“responsible for undermining its peaceful resolution”. In Far North, amid lull in
attacks, Boko Haram (BH) 15 June confirmed death of BH faction (JAS) leader
Abubakar Shekau during May clash with rival Islamic State in West Africa Province
(ISWAP); new leader Bakura Modu “Sahalaba” called on loyalists to resist, signalling
further clashes with ISWAP likely.
Æ Central African Republic (CAR)
Govt forces and foreign allies faced
mounting international scrutiny over alleged abuses, relations with
France soured and deadly farmer-herder violence flared at border with
Chad. Army, with Russian ally, pursued military offensive against rebel Coalition of
Patriots for Change (CPC), who continued to harass govt and allied forces through
indirect confrontation, including targeting supply trucks and using IEDs along
roadsides. Army 28 June reportedly repelled attack by rebel group Union for Peace
in Central Africa (UPC), which withdrew from CPC in April, on its positions in
Alindao town, Basse-Kotto prefecture; seven killed. Meanwhile, govt troops and
Russian paramilitaries faced international criticism for their conduct. Notably,
report of UN Sec-Gen Guterres covering Feb-June developments 16 June decried
abuses committed by armed groups, national army and “bilaterally deployed and
other security personnel”; head of UN peacekeeping mission (MINUSCA) Mankeur
Ndiaye 23 June accused state forces of “recent widespread rights abuses” which
“compromise any chance of establishing trust between citizens and their leaders”.
Following legislative elections, President Touadéra 11 June appointed Finance
Minister Henri-Marie Dondra as new PM; Dondra to replace Firmin Ngrébada, seen
as key architect of country’s alliance with Moscow; Dondra 23 June formed new govt.
France 8 June suspended military cooperation with govt and some €10mn in
budgetary support over Bangui’s failure to set up political dialogue with opposition
and “massive disinformation campaigns” against Paris. Attorney general next day
confirmed he would prosecute French national arrested in May in capital Bangui on
five counts including espionage, endangering state security and illegal possession of
weapons. Following border clashes with Chad in May and N’Djamena’s
announcement that it started to deploy reinforcements to areas bordering CAR on
31 May, both countries 1 June said they would set up “independent and impartial
international commission of inquiry” to ascertain responsibilities. In deadliest
farmer-herder violence in years, Chadian herders 10 June killed at least 15 civilians
in Tiri village, Bamingui-Bangoran prefecture near border with Chad, prompting
some 3,000 to flee; incident followed dispute same day between local farmer and
Chadian herder, which left latter dead.
Æ Chad
Amid calls for inclusive dialogue, interim authorities
consolidated grip over transitional institutions. Group of former Chadian
ministers and senior officials 5 June released joint appeal calling for national
inclusive conference; citizen’s platform “Wakit Tama”, which has been at forefront
of protest marches against Transitional Military Council (CMT), said it was open to
constructive dialogue, but under certain conditions. While transitional authorities
have not detailed planning concerning dialogue’s format or timeframe, they showed
small signs of openness, notably 8 June granting opposition party Les
Transformateurs authorisation to function as political party and 10 June releasing
human rights activist Baradine Berdei who had been arrested in Jan for claiming on

Facebook that late President Idriss Déby Itno was ill. In interview with weekly news
magazine Jeune Afrique, CMT President Mahamat Déby 11-12 June confirmed
commitment to hold elections within 18 months; Déby next day nominated 11member committee responsible for appointing National Transition Council (CNT);
CNT due to act as parliament for remainder of transition and draft new constitution.
Wakit Tama immediately criticised nominations for lacking independence, and
called for inclusive national dialogue within three months. Amid tensions between
transitional authorities and some leaders of ruling Patriotic Salvation Movement
(MPS), extraordinary party congress held 12-13 June; National Assembly President
Haroun Kabadi chosen as party’s new sec gen. Meanwhile, international actors
mobilised efforts to support peaceful transition. Notably, heads of state and govt of
Economic Community of Central African States 4 June adopted “Declaration of
Brazzaville”, urging Chadian actors to favour reconciliation and dialogue, called on
CMT to organise elections within 18 months. Following clashes with Central African
Republic (CAR) forces late May, CAR and Chad 1 June agreed to set up “independent
and impartial” commission to ascertain responsibilities with view to strengthening
border security and avoiding further clashes. Farmer-herder violence involving
Chadian herders erupted in Central African Republic, near Chadian border (see
CAR).
Æ DR Congo (DRC)
Amid ongoing political tensions, President
Tshisekedi visited eastern region apologising for past human rights
violations and criticising role of army and other institutions. Tshisekedi
12 June toured eastern provinces, which have been under martial law since late April,
asked local population for forgiveness for human rights violations committed by
security forces and armed groups and promised to prosecute those responsible for
abuses; 20 June described army as “mafia” and denounced senators who 15 June
voted against lifting immunity of Senator Augustin Matata Ponyo, PM under former
President Kabila, accused of embezzlement of public funds. Meanwhile, armed
violence continued. In Ituri province, armed group Cooperative for the Development
of Congo (CODECO) 12 June clashed with armed forces in Ikpa-Bura locality, Djugu
territory, reportedly leaving at least 11 CODECO militants and three soldiers dead;
CODECO same day killed five in Guu village, also Djugu. Armed group Allied
Democratic Forces (ADF) 25 June reportedly killed four and kidnapped several
others between Boga and Bukiringi villages, and 27 June killed 14 civilians in
Manzobe locality, all Irumu territory. In North Kivu’s Beni territory, ADF 4 June
killed two in Ntoma village, and 10 June abducted dozens from Kisanga and Livano
villages. In Beni town, authorities 27 June implemented curfew after several
bombings 26-27 June reportedly injured two civilians. UN Group of Experts on DRC
10 June said they were unable to find “conclusive evidence of ISIL [Islamic State]
command and control over ADF operations, nor of ISIL direct support” and said acts
committed by armed forces in Ituri’s Djugu and Irumu territories “may constitute
war crimes”. Meanwhile, following May confirmation of Tshisekedi’s former Chief of
Staff Vital Kamerhe’s prison sentence for embezzlement, his party Union for the
Congolese Nation (UNC) 10 June suspended its participation in Tshisekedi-allied
Cap for Change (CACH) coalition; also called on 16 UNC deputies to suspend their
activities in Sacred Union, Tshisekedi’s new majority coalition. Kamerhe’s conviction
along with Senate’s vote against lifting Matata’s immunity could affect fragile
coalition.

Horn of Africa
Æ Eritrea
Govt continued to face accusations of war crimes in
Ethiopia’s Tigray region. Amid ongoing fighting in Tigray (see Ethiopia),
Ethiopian govt 3 June said Eritrean forces had begun withdrawing. UN
humanitarian agency early June accused Eritrean troops of blocking aid shipments
in Tigray, notably stopping trucks belonging to NGO near Hawzien town, Eastern
Tigray Zone. In letter to UN Security Council, Eritrean FM Osman Saleh 7 June
blamed current conflict in Tigray on U.S. long-time support for Tigray’s leaders and
accused U.S. President Biden of “stoking further conflict and destabilization”
through “intimidation and interference” in region. During informal UN Security
Council meeting on humanitarian situation in Tigray, UN Humanitarian Chief Mark
Lowcock 15 June accused Eritrean forces of using starvation as weapon of war;
Eritrean mission to UN next day denied allegations and accused Lowcock of making
“repeated unsubstantiated allegations” about Eritrea’s role in Tigray conflict. UN
Special Rapporteur on Human Rights in Eritrea Mohamed Abdelsalam Babiker 22
June said Eritrea had “effective control” of parts of Tigray.
Æ Ethiopia
Amid looming famine, Tigrayan forces made significant
gains against federal troops in Tigray region; meanwhile, general
elections held despite insecurity in several regions. Following large-scale
counteroffensive against federal govt forces in Tigray regional state (north), Tigrayan
forces 28 June reportedly entered regional capital Mekelle, allegedly prompting
federal govt to declare “unilateral ceasefire” same day; federal govt said it had
withdrawn its forces for humanitarian reasons. Tigrayan forces 29 June dismissed
ceasefire as “joke”, vowed to “intensify struggle” until “enemies completely leave
Tigray”; by month’s end, Tigrayan forces reportedly controlled most of region.
Earlier in month, army airstrike 22 June reportedly killed dozens of civilians in
Togoga village, drawing widespread condemnation; military 24 June said attack only
struck Tigrayan forces. Unidentified gunmen 25 June killed three NGO Doctors
Without Borders staff in central Tigray. UN humanitarian chief Mark Lowcock 4
June warned famine was imminent in Tigray and “hundreds of thousands” could die;
15 June said over 350,000 are already experiencing famine conditions and accused
Eritrean forces of using starvation as weapon of war. African Union (AU) mid-June
launched inquiry into alleged human rights violations in Tigray; govt 17 June urged
AU to “immediately cease” inquiry, saying it had not agreed to it. Parliamentary and
regional elections held 21 June, results expected 1 July; opposition accused local
officials and militias of blocking opposition observers in Amhara and Southern
Nations regional states; AU observer mission 23 June however said poll was
“peaceful and credible”. Ahead of elections, govt 10 June postponed vote in Harari
and Somali regional states to Sept, citing logistical issues; vote also not held in
Tigray, parts of Oromia and most of Benishangul-Gumuz. Seven opposition parties
12-13 June alleged irregularities in electoral process. Meanwhile in Oromia, police 14 June reportedly killed 95 suspected Oromo Liberation Army (OLA) insurgents in
Guji and Borana Zones. Opposition party Oromo Liberation Front 11 June alleged
Eritrean troops had deployed in Oromia and Benishangul-Gumuz and called for their
withdrawal. In disputed al-Fashaga area at border with Sudan, Ethiopian militia 5
June allegedly killed two Sudanese farmers; govt 8 June reportedly sent
reinforcement to area, and Sudan 10 June mobilised additional troops.

Æ Kenya
President Kenyatta adopted confrontational stance toward
judiciary, govt took steps to mend relations with Somalia, and AlShabaab launched further attacks in north east. Following High Court’s
ruling in May that controversial attempt by Kenyatta and his de facto ally, opposition
leader Raila Odinga, to amend constitution was illegal, Kenyatta 1 June accused
judiciary of “testing constitutional limits” and attempting “to stop the will of the
people”; govt next day formally appealed High Court’s ruling. Kenyatta 3 June
refused to confirm appointment to various courts of six of 40 judges who had been
awaiting his green light since 2019 to take up new positions. Ahead of 2022 general
elections, four ruling Jubilee Party MPs 23 June declared support to Deputy
President William Ruto; Ruto, himself a Jubilee member, has long been locked in
power struggle with Kenyatta. Somalia 4 June accused Kenyan forces of killing
civilians in two “indiscriminate airstrikes” in Somalia’s Gedo region, Jubaland state
previous day. Govt 10 June lifted ban it had imposed in May on flights to and from
Somalia, saying it hoped “goodwill measure” would lead to “full normalisation of
bilateral relations”; Somalia 12 June offered to resume full diplomatic relations,
which Nairobi 14 June accepted. Meanwhile, Al-Shabaab-related violence continued
in north east; notably, police 5 June killed at least three suspected Al-Shabaab
combatants in Boni forest and suspected militants 7-23 killed at least six people in
Mandera county.
Æ Nile Waters
Egypt and Sudan continued to increase pressure on
Ethiopia to negotiate legally binding agreement on filling and operation
of giant dam on Blue Nile river. Egypt and Sudan 9 June jointly called on
Ethiopia to “seriously negotiate” agreement on filling and operation of Grand
Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD). In letter to UN Security Council, Cairo 11 June
denounced Ethiopia’s plan to move ahead with second GERD filling despite lack of
binding agreement and called on international community to redouble efforts to help
reach peaceful settlement. Khartoum 14 June said it was willing to sign partial
interim deal that would include all terms agreed on by all three parties and
guarantees of continued negotiations. Arab League 15 June issued resolution calling
for UN Security Council intervention to make all parties sign binding agreement;
Ethiopian foreign ministry immediately rejected resolution and accused Cairo and
Khartoum of attempting to “unnecessarily politicize” GERD negotiations. Sudanese
FM Mariam Sadiq al-Mahdi 22 June reiterated call on UN Security Council to meet
and discuss GERD. Sudan 27 June rejected Addis Ababa’s interim deal proposal to
manage second filling, claiming it was “way to buy time” and negotiations on any
such proposal should involve all parties under AU auspices.
Ç Somalia
Federal govt and member states agreed on new schedule
for long-delayed elections; Al-Shabaab attacks continued despite fresh
assaults by army, and govt took steps to mend ties with Kenya amid
ongoing tensions. Following late May agreement to hold parliamentary elections
within 60 days, federal govt and member states 29 June adjusted timelines and
scheduled elections for upper house for 25 July and for lower house between 10 Aug10 Sept; both houses then due to convene 10 Oct to elect president. PM Roble 19 June
finalised composition of state and federal election committees tasked with
overseeing parliamentary poll. Some opposition presidential candidates continued
to insist on removal of all 67 members that opposition bloc of 15 presidential
candidates had flagged as biased late May, after Roble 5 June only dismissed 34.

Meanwhile, Al-Shabaab continued to launch deadly attacks. In Mogadishu, AlShabaab suicide bombings killed at least two 5 June, and at least 15 army recruits 15
June. In Galmudug state (centre), Al-Shabaab 27 June launched car bomb attack on
army base in Wisil town, reportedly leaving at least 17 soldiers and 13 civilians dead;
41 militants also killed. Army throughout June launched offensives against AlShabaab militants in centre and south, claiming to have killed hundreds by month’s
end; notably, army reportedly killed 70 militants in Middle Shabelle region 3 June
and another 50 in separate operations in Hiiran, Middle Shabelle and Lower
Shabelle regions 11-13 June. In Bay region, army 9 June reportedly repelled AlShabaab attack on its positions in Deynunay village, killing 19 militants. In Lower
Shabelle, blast at makeshift Al-Shabaab bomb factory 7 June reportedly killed over
60 militants in Alfoto village. Federal govt 4 June accused Kenyan forces of killing
civilians in two “indiscriminate airstrikes” previous day in Gedo region, Jubaland
state; govt same day said it would raise issue with AU Peace and Security Council
and initiate procedures for establishing claims commission with AU. Kenya 10 June
lifted ban on flights to and from Somalia it had imposed in May, said it hoped
“goodwill measure” would lead to “full normalisation of bilateral relations”; Somalia
12 June offered to resume full diplomatic relations, which Kenya 14 June accepted.
Ç Somaliland
Somaliland successfully concluded long-delayed
elections process marking country’s first parliamentary polls in 16 years.
Electoral commission 6 June announced opposition Waddani party had won 31 of
82 seats in House of Representatives in late May parliamentary poll, followed by
ruling Kulmiye party with 30 seats and opposition Justice and Welfare Party (UCID)
with 21 seats; Waddani and UCID same day formed parliamentary coalition, and 22
June nominated joint candidates for speaker and deputy speaker positions. Both
parties also won combined total of 127 of 220 municipal races held in late May
alongside parliamentary elections.
Æ South Sudan
Intercommunal violence continued in centre and
south while tensions persisted between govt and holdout rebel group in
south. Clashes between ethnic Dinka sub-groups persisted in Lakes state (centre),
reportedly killing at least 14 in Rumbek East county 12 June and at least another 24
in Cueibet county 21 June; cattle raids in Rumbek Centre county left at least four
dead 2 June and at least another eight 26 June. Also in Lakes state, unidentified
gunmen 7 June killed two humanitarian workers in Yirol West county, drawing
widespread condemnation. In Eastern Equatoria state (south), intercommunal
clashes 23 June killed at least five people in Ikotos county; cattle raid same day left
at least four dead in Torit county. Meanwhile, in Central Equatoria state (south),
holdout rebel group National Salvation Front (NAS) 3 June accused South Sudan
People’s Defence Forces (SSPDF) aligned with President Kiir of killing four civilians
in Lainya county 1 June; SSPDF next day denied responsibility, blaming NAS
instead; latter 11 June claimed it had gathered evidence of “coordinated ethnic-based
war crimes” by SSPDF. New round of talks between govt and NAS scheduled for 28
June-1 July in Italian capital Rome did not take place; NAS leader Thomas Cirillo
conditioned resumption of talks on security guarantees for his delegates. Govt late
June requested to postpone peace talks with factions of South Sudan Opposition
Movements Alliance (coalition of non-signatory rebel groups) led by Paul Malong
and Pagan Amum, initially scheduled for 1-4 July, to 10-18 July. Implementation of
transitional security arrangements continued to stall, including over differences

between Kiir and VP Machar on command structure of unified army; Kiir 8 June
again directed official body monitoring peace deal implementation to mobilise
necessary funds for graduating first batch of unified army. Head of UN peacekeeping
mission in South Sudan Nicholas Haysom 21 June lamented delays in formation of
unified national army which he said was “critical element” to prevent relapse into
conflict. UN Mission in South Sudan 14 June reported 444 civilians killed across
country from Feb to May 2021, mainly by civil defence groups, SSPDF and NAS.
È Sudan
Tensions rose markedly over paramilitary Rapid Support
Forces’ refusal to integrate into regular forces, with PM warning of
“chaos” should security sector reform not proceed; protests erupted
over end of fuel subsidies. Army and paramilitary Rapid Support Forces (RSF)
early June fortified their respective positions in capital Khartoum, and Deputy Head
of Sovereign Council and RSF leader Mohamed Hamdan Dagalo “Hemedti” 4 June
said he would not merge RSF with regular forces into single army as called for in Oct
2020 peace agreement. PM Hamdok 15 June warned failure to reform security sector
may lead to “chaos” and “civil war” and 22 June called for comprehensive political
settlement to “unify civil and military fronts” and address “national crisis”. Armed
group signatories to Oct 2020 peace agreement throughout month expressed
frustration at lack of progress in bringing their forces into military. UN Security
Council 3 June extended transition assistance mission in Sudan’s mandate for one
year. Amid spiralling inflation, govt 8 June scrapped fuel subsidies in line with
International Monetary Fund (IMF) roadmap, prompting sharp price hike and
setting off protests in Khartoum 9-10 June; authorities 26 June said they would cut
govt spending and increase social spending; police 30 June fired tear gas to disperse
hundreds of protesters in Khartoum demanding govt’s resignation over IMF-backed
reforms. IMF 29 June approved debt relief package of $1.4bn to Sudan; IMF and
World Bank same day said Khartoum was eligible for further debt relief under
Heavily Indebted Poor Countries, paving way for clearing 90% of Sudan’s $56bn
external debt within next three years. Intercommunal violence in south reportedly
killed at least 36 in South Darfur state 6 June, 12 in South Kordofan state 10-18 June,
and at least another five in West Kordofan state 13-14 June. Govt 26 June pledged to
hand over former officials indicted for war crimes in Darfur to International Criminal
Court. Meanwhile, Ethiopian militia 5 June reportedly killed two Sudanese farmers
in disputed al-Fashaga border zone; army 8 June said Ethiopia had deployed
additional troops near border, and govt 10 June sent reinforcements to area.
Tensions with Addis Ababa over Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam remained high
(see Nile Waters).
Æ Tanzania
Govt continued to take steps to curb COVID-19 pandemic
and faced accusations of complacency toward Islamist insurgency in
neighbouring Mozambique. Authorities early June applied for $571mn
International Monetary Fund (IMF) loan to mitigate economic impact of COVID-19
pandemic; govt reportedly committed to abiding by IMF’s request to publish data on
infections as pre-condition for loan. Presidency 17 June said Tanzania had requested
COVID-19 vaccines from World Health Organization’s vaccine-sharing program
COVAX. Ruling party Chama Cha Mapinduzi 15 June dismissed opposition and civil
society’s renewed calls for constitutional reform to allow formation of independent
electoral commission, citing competing priorities. Opposition party Chadema Vice
Chairman Tundu Lissu, who has been living in exile in Belgium since 2020, 26 June

said he had requested meeting with President Suluhu Hassan and was willing to
return to Tanzania. Amid continued violence in neighbouring Mozambique’s Cabo
Delgado province at border with Tanzania, UN refugee agency 11 June said Tanzania
had forcibly returned 9,600 displaced persons to Cabo Delgado since Jan, including
900 between 7 and 9 June (see also Mozambique).
Æ Uganda
Former army chief survived assassination attempt and
President Museveni reshuffled military and cabinet. Unidentified assailants
1 June opened fire on vehicle of transport minister and former chief of defence
forces, Gen Katumba Wamala, in capital Kampala, wounding him and killing his
daughter and driver; assassination attempt believed to be related to behind-thescenes battles among different political factions to succeed Museveni. Following reelection earlier this year, Museveni 8 June appointed 82-member cabinet including
12 former and serving military officers in alleged attempt to pave way for his son, Lt
Gen Muhoozi Kainerugaba, to take up senior govt position; Museveni also swapped
long-time allies for junior ministers and appointed women as VP and PM. Museveni
24 June reshuffled military, appointing loyalists to top leadership positions and
naming his son commander of land forces. Govt 8 June blacklisted or suspended six
NGOs for alleged fraud. Relations with Rwanda remained tense: Rwandan army 12
June arrested Ugandan soldier for allegedly straying into Rwandan territory, before
releasing him next day; Ugandan authorities 14 June sent protest note, claimed
incident occurred on Ugandan soil. Amid record COVID-19 cases, Museveni 18 June
imposed 42-day lockdown; in following days, police reportedly arrested in Kampala
over 200 people who were carrying on their business activities despite lockdown
measures.

Southern Africa
È Eswatini
Anti-monarchy protests turned violent, reportedly
leaving scores dead. Protests against monarchy and for “multi-party democracy”
20 June erupted in Manzini region and in following days spread to other regions and
turned increasingly violent. Govt reportedly deployed army to major cities amid
reports of looting and security forces firing bullets and tear gas at protesters, notably
in executive capital Mbabane 28-29 June; dozens reportedly killed and hundreds
wounded by month’s end. Govt 29 June denied social media reports that King
Mswati III had fled country; same day imposed nationwide dusk-till-dawn curfew
and ordered internet blackout.
Æ Mozambique
Islamist militants continued to resist govt forces and
launch deadly attacks against civilians in far north. In far north Cabo
Delgado province, govt forces early June launched offensive against Islamist
militants in Macomia district, with clashes reported near Messalo river, north of
Quiterajo administrative post 1 June, and near Pangane village and south of
Nacutuco village 4 June; number of casualties unknown. Also in Macomia, militants
4 and 19 June reportedly killed 14 civilians in Naunde and Novo Cabo Delgado
villages; residents of Litamanda village accused govt forces of having killed at least
seven civilians 12 June before beheading them to pin blame on militants. In
Muidumbe district, govt forces 4 June reportedly foiled attempted Islamist militants’
raid on district capital Namacande. In Palma district, local vigilante group 12 June

killed three Islamist militants; in retaliation, militants next day killed four people,
including two minors in district capital Palma; govt forces 17 June reportedly raided
Quitunda resettlement village in search of militants. Military 30 June said troops
had killed around 150 militants and captured 39 others during encounters in Palma
district 21-23 June. Meanwhile, UN refugee agency 11 June said some 70,000 people
had fled Palma town since 24 March, bringing total number of displaced persons in
Cabo Delgado to nearly 800,000; also said neighbouring Tanzania had forcibly
returned 9,600 displaced persons to Cabo Delgado since Jan, including some 900
between 7 and 9 June. Southern Africa’s regional bloc SADC 23 June held
Extraordinary Summit of Heads of State and Govt in Maputo and approved mandate
for SADC’s Standby Force to be deployed in Cabo Delgado. Rwanda 24 June said that
it will be deploying troops to Cabo Delgado. Renamo opposition party leader Ossufo
Momade 13 June accused govt of violating peace agreement signed in 2019 by failing
to integrate demobilised Renamo combatants into regular forces.
Æ Zimbabwe
Legal battles around chief justice position continued
and infighting persisted within main opposition party. High Court 10 June
dismissed contempt of court application filed in May against Chief Justice Luke
Malaba for returning to work despite earlier ruling – which has been appealed –
invalidating President Mnangagwa’s extension of his term. Seven former MPs from
Nelson Chamisa-led faction (MDC-A) of main opposition party Movement for
Democratic Change 4 June challenged their removal from National Assembly in
2020 – following their recall by rival MDC-T faction – before High Court. Douglas
Mwonzora, leader of MDC-T faction, 11 June reportedly requested Mnangagwa to
call off “divisive” by-elections for local councils and parliament – with seats left
vacant after recalls of MDC-A officials in 2020; also reportedly proposed creation of
“Parliamentary Dialogue Forum” platform between MDC-T and ruling ZANU-PF
party. MDC-A 21 June said Mwonzora was “afraid of an election” and trying “to
prolong his illegitimate union with ZANU-PF”. Bulawayo High Court mid-June
granted bail to freelance journalist Jeffrey Moyo, who was detained in May following
accusations of misrepresenting media accreditations of two foreign journalists to
immigration authorities.

Sahel
È Burkina Faso
Suspected jihadists launched deadliest attack in
country since 2015, killing 160 and displacing thousands. In Sahel region,
suspected jihadist militants overnight 4-5 June attacked Solhan village, Yagha
province, killing over 160 and displacing over 7,000 in deadliest attack in six years;
amid claims jihadists may have launched attack to seize gold mine outside Solhan
town, Sahel region’s governor 6 June suspended all activities linked to gold mining
in Yagha and Oudalan provinces. Al-Qaeda-affiliated Group for the Support of Islam
and Muslims (JNIM) 8 June condemned massacre and denied involvement, while
many blamed Islamic State in the Greater Sahara (ISGS) for attack; govt 24 June
pinned attack on JNIM affiliate, said majority of assailants were child soldiers. In
Oudalan, suspected ISGS militants 4 June clashed with volunteers fighting alongside
security forces (VDPs) in Markoye department, killing two VDPs; suspected jihadists
14 June killed at least 13 civilians in same area. In Centre-North region, suspected
VDPs 2 June killed ethnic Fulani woman in Nasséré village, Bam province, and

unidentified assailants 21 June ambushed police patrol on Barsalogo-Foubé axis,
Sanmatenga province, killing at least 11. In North region, suspected JNIM-affiliated
Katiba Macina or Ansarul Islam militants 4 June attacked VDP unit in Titao
department, killing one VDP. Thousands 26 June demonstrated in Kaya city, CentreNorth region and Titao town, North region, calling for state action against rising
insecurity. National Reconciliation Minister Zéphirin Diabré 1 June announced govt
opposition to negotiating with ISGS and JNIM but remained open to discussions on
demobilisation and repatriation of Burkinabé jihadists operating overseas.
Æ Mali
New transition president appointed PM and govt while army
retained major influence over institutions; violence continued in north
and centre. Following May military coup, Assimi Goïta formally sworn in as
transition president 7 June. Goïta same day appointed opposition leader and former
Minister Choguel Maiga as PM; 11 June nominated new govt comprising 28
members, including military officers retaining strategic ministries of defence,
security and national reconciliation. Maiga 13 June held first Council of Ministers in
capital Bamako, setting ambitious roadmap including elections to return civilians to
power in Feb 2022. Main trade union National Workers’ Union of Mali 15 June
threatened to resume protests if govt fails to adjust wage grids and harmonise
benefits for public workers within next ten days. In response to coup, African Union
2 June suspended Mali’s membership, while Economic Community of West African
States 19 June maintained Mali’s suspension. France 3 June said it would
temporarily suspend joint military operations with Malian troops and 10 June
announced end of Barkhane operation in Sahel. World Bank 4 June said it had
temporarily paused payments to country. Meanwhile, jihadist violence continued in
north and centre. Notably, Islamic State in the Greater Sahara (ISGS) 1 June claimed
killing five civilians on road between Gao city and Niger’s capital Niamey, and 3 June
killed at least 11 people in Inkinbabane area, Ménaka region (north east). Car bomb
attacks 21 June injured six French soldiers and four civilians in Gossi town, southern
Timbuktu region (north), and 25 June injured 13 UN peacekeepers in Gao region
(north). Jihadists same day attacked military outpost in Boni village, Mopti region
(centre), killing at least six soldiers. Counter-insurgency operations continued. In
Kidal region (north), French forces 5 June conducted operation near Aguelhok town
in Tessalit district, killing presumed al-Qaeda-linked Group for the Support of Islam
and Muslims militants, including senior commander Baye Ag Bakabo. Joint FrenchNigerien operations in tri-border area between Niger, Mali and Burkina Faso dealt
severe blow to ISGS, notably capturing ISGS figure Dadi Ould Chouaïb alias “Abu
Dardar” 11 June. UN Security Council 29 June renewed UN mission (MINUSMA)
until June 2022.
Æ Niger
Suspected jihadists conducted series of attacks in south west,
while joint French-Nigerien operations dealt major blow to Islamic State
in the Greater Sahara (ISGS). In Tillabery region (south west), ISGS 2 June
abducted two in Banibangou area, Ouallam department, and claimed killing two
alleged govt informants in Tongo Tongo area (also Ouallam) on around 8 June.
Presumed Al-Qaeda-affiliated Group for the Support of Islam and Muslims (JNIM)
4 June reportedly killed two soldiers in Torodi commune, Say department, and night
of 6-7 June abducted two Chinese miners at gold-mining site in Mbanga town, Kollo
department. Unidentified assailants 24 June reportedly killed 19 civilians in villages
of Danga Zouani and Korombara, Ouallam department. Meanwhile, joint French-

Nigerien operations in tri-border area between Niger, Mali and Burkina Faso dealt
severe blow to ISGS; operations led to capture of several senior ISGS leaders,
including Dadi Ould Chouaïb alias “Abu Dardar” 11 June, and killed Almahmoud Ag
Baye alias “Ikaraye”, highest-ranking Tuareg leader within ISGS, and his brother 15
June. In Diffa region (south east), Islamic State in West Africa Province militants 5
June attacked gendarmerie post near Diffa city, wounding one gendarme. In Agadez
region (centre north), suspected drug or arm traffickers 10 June stormed security
post near Assamakka town, Arlit department, killing three members of security
forces. Meanwhile, kidnappings and cattle theft continued in Maradi region (southcentre): unidentified gunmen 3 June abducted five civilians in Baban Rafi village,
and 10 June killed three civilians and seized livestock in Dan Kouregaou village, both
Madarounfa department. In capital Niamey, unidentified gunmen night of 11-12
June stormed residence of National Assembly President Seini Oumarou wielding
AK-47 rifles, killing one guard; ISGS 22 June claimed responsibility for attack.

West Africa
Æ Côte d’Ivoire
Former President Gbagbo returned from ten-year
exile, sparking localised clashes between his supporters and security
forces, and deadly attacks targeted military in north. Gbagbo 17 June landed
in economic capital Abidjan, ending years-long exile in Europe, following his
acquittal of crimes against humanity by International Criminal Court (ICC); ICC
proceedings related to 2010-2011 electoral violence which pitted his supporters
against those of current President Ouattara, and left over 3,000 dead. Various public
figures welcomed Gbagbo at Abidjan airport, including senior representatives from
his Ivoirian Popular Front (FPI) party, rival FPI faction leader Pascal Affi N’Guessan,
and delegates from former President Bédié’s Democratic Party of Côte d’Ivoire; no
govt representatives however attended welcoming ceremony. Gbagbo same day
addressed his supporters at his 2010 presidential campaign headquarters in
Abidjan’s Attoban neighbourhood, said he was “their soldier and would remain on
duty”; commitment goes against Ouattara’s willingness to see Gbagbo retiring from
politics. Clashes same day erupted between Gbagbo supporters celebrating his
return and security forces in Abidjan; police used tear gas to disperse pro-Gbagbo
supporters in Port-Bouët and Koumassi neighbourhoods, and FPI said security
forces had arrested 40 party supporters. Gbagbo 20 June expressed “concerns over
the perpetuation of violence”, called on govt to “give a chance to peace”; 27 June
returned to his hometown Mama, where thousands of supporters had gathered to
welcome him; next day decried ICC as “not serious”. Meanwhile, court 23 June
sentenced in absentia former PM and rebel leader Guillaume Soro to life in prison
on charges of plotting coup against Ouattara. Suspected jihadists launched attacks
in north near border with Burkina Faso, killing one soldier in raid on military post
in Tougbo town 7 June and three others in ambush on army patrol near Téhini town
12 June.
Æ Guinea
Authorities continued to restrict space for opposition and
civil society, and violence erupted in north west. Several human rights
organisations, including Human Rights Watch and International Federation for
Human Rights, 1 June jointly denounced “lack of strong reaction” from international
community, and France in particular, to “brutal repression” of opposition and civil

society since 2019; govt three days later rejected report as biased. Conakry Court of
Appeal 10 June sentenced prominent figure of civil society coalition National Front
for the Defence of the Constitution (FNDC) Oumar Sylla, alias Foniké Mengué, to
three years in prison on charges of “provocation of an unarmed gathering”, up from
11 months in first instance; FNDC was at forefront of 2019-2020 mobilisation against
President Condé’s third term. In apparent appeasement effort, Condé 18 and 22 June
pardoned four opposition and civil society figures – sentenced to prison for various
crimes – after they presented public apologies. Amid tensions following discovery of
gold mine near Gaoual town, Boké region in north west, clashes 22 June erupted
between security forces and protesters denouncing authorities’ decision to close
down mine, leaving two dead.
Æ Nigeria
Govt shut down social media platform Twitter citing
security concerns as country’s multiple violent conflicts continued.
Federal govt 4 June ordered Internet providers to block access to social media
platform Twitter; move came after Twitter suspended President Buhari’s account
and removed post in which he vowed to “treat [Biafra secessionist groups] in the
language they understand”. Numerous human rights groups protested shutdown as
attempt to stifle free speech. In north west, armed groups continued attacks and
mass abductions, killing over 250 and displacing thousands. In Kebbi state, 88 killed
in Danko-Wasagu area 3 June and 102 kidnapped in Birnin Yauri town 17 June. In
Zamfara state, at least 137 killed and over 100 abducted in Zurmi and Maru areas 610 June. In north east, Islamic State in West Africa Province (ISWAP) 6 June
confirmed Boko Haram faction (JAS) leader Abubakar Shekau had killed himself in
May, 26 June issued video of rival ISWAP and JAS fighters jointly pledging
allegiance to Islamic State. ISWAP continued attacks in Borno state, notably on
military base in Damboa area 15 June. Military 8 and 20 June repelled ISWAP
attacks on Dikwa and Kumshe towns, killing at least six insurgents, 20 June killed
over 20 others in Lambua forest. Herder-farmer-related violence flared in several
states. Notably, gunmen 5-6 June killed at least 15 people in Igangan town in Oyo
state, 6 June killed 27 in Agatu area of Benue state and 13 June killed 12 in Jos South
area of Plateau state; residents and local authorities blamed attacks on herders. In
south east, amid govt crackdown on outlawed separatist group Indigenous People of
Biafra (IPOB) and its armed wing Eastern Security Network (ESN), govt 6 June
reported killing IPOB/ESN’s “Number 1 killer-squad commander”, Dragon; 26 June
reported destroying three ESN camps in Imo state. Attorney general late June said
IPOB leader Nnamdi Kanu was arrested abroad 27 June and brought back to Nigeria
to face trial. In Niger Delta, armed group Niger Delta Avengers, dormant since 2017,
26 June announced it would resume attacks on petroleum installations.

